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Omissible Experiencers in Norwegian 
Thorstein Fretheim 
The University of .Oslo 
In a series of lectures on "case grammnrn presented et the. 
1970 Linguistic Institute in Columbus, Charles Fillmore suggested 
that verbs like (be) obvious, seem or resemble have associated 
.tith them an argument in what he calls..the Experi-encer case,· 
abbr~viated E (see Fillr.iore 1968b, 1970; e.nd Postal 1970). The 
E can be expressed phonetically in sentences containing these 
verbs, but it does not have to be, 
(1) a.. It is obvious to me that Henry is a hypoctite. 
b. It is obvious that Henry is a hypocrite. 
(2) a. Sheila seems to me to resent Paul's remark. 
b. Sheila seems to resent Paul's remark~ 
(3} 	 a. To me Jerr:,• resembles Mike,  
b, Jerry resembles Mike.  
The same applies t.o a "relative" adjective like 
(be) tall; cf. the appropriateness of To me she is rather tall and 
the oddity of *To me she is exactly four feet tell. 
F'illmore tried to account for these omitted Experiencers by 
postulating a transformational rule of Experiencer Shunting which 
he soon discarded and replaced by a more general Shunting rule. This 
rule says that if.the case f'rame feature of' a given verb tells us 
that a given case is omissible in sentences cont~ining that verb, 
the case is shunted, that is; moved t6 the right outside the sentence 
boundarJ, where it is out of reach of the subject and object selection 
rules. li.n indefinite UP tb.~t has been shunted can underp;o deletion. 
With the verb steal, for instance, the case that Fillmore hns termed 
Source {see Fillmore 1970), is omissible. We can say Hnrry stole a 
watch or He.rr stole a .,.,.a.tch from his irl friend, ,;,,here the 01oser" 
or ftvictim occupying the un erlying Source role has been shunted 
and, in the :former sentence, deleted, in the le.tter sentence, 
furnished with the preposition fr.2m, Although there a.re certain 
presuppositions that the two verbs do not share, rob enters into 
the same case frame as steal ·except that for it·, the unde..-lying 
Object NP is omiasible while the Sow,-ce is obligatorily expressed, 
e.g .. f:arr'J robbed his girl :friend of a watch 
1 
Harry robbed his drl 
friend. 
--·W'aatever semantic difference there ma:y be between (n) and (b) in 
the pairs (1)-(3) above does not concern us in this pa.per. I run 
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:follo·.ring .Fillmore in his belief that the .(b) sentences a.re like 
the {a) sentences ~xcept that overt rrientio~ or the E has 'been · 
omitted in them. Bu.t .rherea5 Fillmore ts 'deletion of shunted 
·E.xperienc~rs appli~~ only to indefinite rvPs, I find that we also 
need a rule in fforwesian that optionally deletes Experiencer NPs 
:referring to the speaker, i.e. occurrences of the 1st person 
pronoun J_e£_ ( 1I' ) • 
I shall argue in this paper that Experiencers in i'lor~egian 
have a tendency to e.ppea.r in surface structm:-e as the subject of 
a verb, snrns. whose only .function is that of suppo:rtinp: the 
Experiencer NP syntactically. SYNES will have as its direct object 
the sentence one 01' •..rhose urgwn~nts was the E thnt was ra.is~d to 
n ne'lv main clause by the STIIES Formation rule. H' the Experiencer 
}IP refe:rs to the speaker himself, we can either introduce the proper 
prepositiol)a to go with the E, or delete it, or apply SYNES Formntion, 
I assume thnt deleted Ex.periencers and Experiencers that have become 
the sub,1ect of the "surface verb" SYNES ha.,,e :previously undergone 
Shunting. 
I find it convenient for rey purpose first to consider the two 
English verbs ~.!!£!ld and resemble and compare their syntactic 
behavior with that oi their respective Norvep;ie.n equi,,alents, Mitfl'l'E 
(OM) and LIGNE, 
Both Postal (1970) and Fillmore have·dealt with these verbs 
and the kinds of :relationships that might be said to exist bet"1een 
them. I shall summarize first Postal' s position ancl then Pillmore 1 s. 
Posta.;I. associates the verb remind conceptually with somebody 1 s 
perceiving a similarity between two entities, that is, A perceives 
tha.t Bis similar to C. Bosidc being similar to he speaks alterna-
tively of being like or resembligg. 'l'o him, :remind is a. "su.rfa.ce 
verb", a lexicel item inserted after the operation of certain tre.ns-
.ronna.tions. Rather than perceive l1e needs a.n underlying p:aedicate 
with the properties of strike in his analysis of !£.1!1..!M· Unlike 
perceive, strike_ p~r,ticipa.tes in the two trl';nsformational processes 
of Subject na.isinp; (optionally) and Psych Movement (obli,fl'.ntor:tly). 
The latter rule io called Psych Movement by, Postal because it applies 
exclusively to psychological verbs, verbs that express nn inner, 
subjective experience. The under1ying representation! strike that 
Jerry reser.1bles Mike cnn be transformed into That Jerry resembles 
Mike strikes me by Psych Movement (the two arguments of strike 
ar~ intercha.nged) and then into It str:ikes me tha.t. Jerr:v resembles 
Mike by Extraposition. Alternatively ve can apply.Subject Raising 
first, to get I strike Jerry: to resemble Mike (the subject of the 
complement S is raii:ied, to become object of the matrix S) ~ a.nd then 
Psych .Movement'.> yieldi,ne; Jer:g strikes me to re~e Mi!s£,, and 
ultimately, by obligatory operations, Jerry ·strikes me_a.s resernbl~ 
Mike. Another possibility is to let McCawleyts prelexica.l rule of 
Predicate Raising apply between Subject Raising and Psych Movement. 
This cre~tes a derived complex predicate strike-resemble which is 
replaced by the lexical form remind. 'l'hen the argument that ends up 
peither a.s subject nor e.s object in the surface struct,ure will have 
the preposition of put in front of it, and the result is ~!rry 
reminds me of Mike, Remind, which superfiqially ,seems to peha.ve 
iri a Ul'lique -.m.y aniong English verb$, bec:om.es q_uite "norma.111 if it 
is analyzed deep"7structurally a.i:. the P~yqh Uovement predicate 
,;;J;.rikEt plus El complement containing a 11similarity .:predicate" like 
similar, resemble or like •. Posta.l points to a nurriher of synt~ct~c 
properties that 'strike as being similar ts:, a:nd remind share. 
: Fillmore thinks that resemble and remind both have associated 
with th-e?n the same three roles or ca.~es, the. Instrument (not in the 
'imp,1-ement' sense), the Object and the Experiencer. In the s_entence 
Jer~ :resembles Nike, the NP~ is ·.the I, !.Ukf:. is the, o, and the 
third, phonetically absent, argwnent is the E, which is unders.tood 
to be identified vith the speaker of the sentence, According to 
li'illmore, this sentence means roughly that Jerry as stimulus e'iokes 
· in the speak.er memories of Mike. lie argues that resemble belongs 
to the. cla.ss of v'erbs that obligatorily undergo Shuntinp;. Jtventua.lly 
the E will either appear as to me--~rne; J erg ,resembles t1ike--6r 
the shunt·ed case will be deleted, Rew.ind does not underp.;o Shuntinp; · 
but it has to undergo Psych Movement? which iri ·.Pillr.tore' s. framevork 
1
'11here is, of course, another verb remind which involves an 
Agent and is n6n.:.Paych Movement,' as illustrated by ,Jerry reminded 
me of the meeting at three o I clock. 
means that the positions of the case destined to become subJect of 
the sentence and the one destine:d to qecome obj~ct are interchaneed. 
Since the deep case E of remind does not pa.rticip-v.te· iri the shuntine,: 
process, there' is' no such se~Gnce 'as *To me~--!.!:..~ reminds .of Mike, 
or *Jerry reminds to me of Mike, or *,Jerry reminds· of Mike.. The E 
must· ,oe present as direct object even ii' its :representative is 
impersonal one, as in Jerry ·reminds on·e of Mike. Fillmore. would say 
that the·_rormer·of the two sentences It seems·to be a. e,ood tdea, 
It seems to me that it is n EQ.od idea has underp;one Sub,lect Ba.isinP'. 
(of itJ, und that the E is {shunted and} omitted, the O case 
anaphoric it nov being the only candidate for the subJect position, 
while in the latter senten·ce, the that-chi.use O becomes sub.1ect and 
is then obiigatorhy extra.posed. Postal' s claim is that these 
.!:lcntences un,:lergo Psych Movement, and that~ in sentences with remind, 
it is not remind the.t undergoes Psych Movement but the r,relexical 
predicate ·.rh~syntactic·:propertie$. are those o:r the verb strike 
in ;r_t strikes me that Jerry r~sembles Mike or :}err.r strikes~-a-
resemoling Mi~. , 
Let us look e.t the following vell-:formed ap,d ill.'..formed 
Norwegian sentences: 
(4) a. JERRY LIGNER MIKE (lit.: Jerry resembles 
Mike) 
b • JEG SY?lES JERRY LIGJJER (lit.: I think Jerry 
MIKE resembles Mike) 
· ( .5) .a. JERRY MinPrER pM MIKE (lit.! Jerry re1rdnds 
of Mike) , · · · . ' . ' ' . . . . 
b. 	 JERRY MINlfl!,~ ·MEG OM !1I~ (lit.: JEJrry .reminds 
me of Mike} , · . . 
.. c. ,JEG SYNES .JEJU~Y MINNER'. (lit. : I think J..erry 
OM MIKE :reminds of M:Lke} · 
d~ 	 fJ~G SYNES JERRY MINNER'. (lit . ; I thfnk ,Jerry 
MEG OM MIKE reminds me. of Mike) 
( 5a.) sno~s t'.ilat unlike English remind, the ?lorwegia.n Psych Mov:ei,nent  
verb MHiNE ~loes not require it~ . E argument to be mentioned. It seems  
tha.t the Experiencer has been shttnted and subsequently deleted in  
(5a.) a.s well as in· (4a). The ~ifference .bet,-reen (4a.) a.nd (4o)~ and  
between {,a) and ( 5c) is that .whereas D~letion of. the E a.pplies in  
the (a.) sentences. ft is $YNES Formatio1,1 that a.pplie$ ,,after Shuntlng  
in (4b) an{L (5c). All the sentences {ha) - (5e) have the !'!,al'lie  
me~:ging. (?d) is un~e.mmatical because the.E·appears twice,, ·1:ioth  
as the subject of ·sYNES and as th.e del'ived object of·MINMR, · ·,  
. At t~is point :l'. think it mey be ·a. good idea. to show which part  
of the meaning of ·think the verll: BYNES c.c;iver$. The sentence. I think  
. ~d .is east;.to co-o~e ltith is,a.mbiguous.. ·. ±t coµld mean tha..t the 
s:peaker believes Ed /1-s easy to c!o-operate .vith (he probably Knows 
peopie who have co-operated vith him) r;ir _it ~ay be a personal ,jud~ent 
based on the speaker!s own e:xperience with Ed. Accentuation could 
be a. di~a.mbiguatin1i, facto~ in this ca.se •.. Rela.tively more stress on 
think. fa;vcrrs the •oelief 1 interpretation. 
---In Norwegian the two interpretations require .diff'ez:ent verbs •. 
TRO ('believe') and SYNES. It b easy. to.find environments in which 
only one of them makes sense. · 
. . (6) t?:~} .DU DE'f FOTOORAFIET DU Nll'l'TOPP sJl Ll:GIIER MEG? 
( •no you think the photo y'qu saw 	rip.ht now resembles' 
tne? 1 } · 
(7) [TROR ·} DU ,PU.KOMMER ~ILJ;.AKE r MORGEN? 
, ·. l*SYNES , . . 
('Do you think you1ll come back tomo~row?') 
Semantically the verb SYNES appears '\:o be a. chameleon. ,Consider  
the sentenc~s (8) ... (12).  
(8) 	 a. JEG SYNES BERGLTOT EH SVAER'.1' PEW 
· { J,.i t. : I think B.. is. very pretty) 
b. 	 'l'ORGEIR SYNTES IKKE. HOEN AV KAl'iDIDATEH:l!: VJ\Il. fJ<:SEPTABLE 
{lit.: T. thought not apy ~f·the ca,ndidates were 
acceptable) 
(9) 	 a. JEG SYNES JEG•H~RTE SKRITT 
(lit.; I think I heard 'rootatep$) 
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( 9) b. JAN SYNTES HAll SA MOE SOM BEVEGET SEG I BUSK1..NE 
{lit.: .J. thought he sav something that moved 
(itself) in the bushes) · 
{ 10) JE.'G SYNES DU SER ELEK UT 
(lit.: I think you.look pale (out)) 
(-11) a. 	 JEG BYNES DET SER UT SOM VI F.!.R REGN 
(lit. : I think i.t looks fout) if we get rain) 
b. 	 ARlH.JOT SYNTES Dh'T VIRKl:.'T SOM OM ELVIRA VAR BEDR¢Vt'T 
(lit.: A. thought it seems as if E. wa.s sad} 
(12) 	 a. BILLIE BYNES DETER IHRITERENDE AT ALLE TAR HENNE 
FOR EN MANN 
(lit.: 	B. thinks i.t is irritatinp.; that everybody 
takes her for a. man) 
b. 	 JEG SYrIBS DET r~R INTERESSAN'f Ii. PR¢VE EKSOTISK MAT 
(lit.: i think 	it is interesting to try exotic 
food) 
(Ba.) expresses the speaker•s personal judgment or opinion, and· 
(8b) reports the opinion of some other person. Paraphrases of these 
sentences might start with a phrase like E'l'TER MIN'/TORGEI:RS OPPFATNitJG 
(lit,: according to my/Torgeir's conception) instead of JEG SYNES/ 
1.rORGEIR SYUTES. 
In (9a) and (9b) we find the perception verbs 1hear 1 and •see', 
respectively. There is subject-subject coreference in both sentences. 
Subjects of perception verbs are definite~y Experiencers. But if 
the. subjects of H¢RTE in (9a} and s1 in (9b) are Experiencers, ve 
would not expect there to be any SYNES part (henceforth called the 
Experience Preface) in these sentences, as ve cannot both raise the 
Eby the SYUES Formation rule and keep it a.s the subject of H¢RTE or 
SA. The double occurrence of E in (9) is, I believe, explained by 
the fact that in this (and only this) kind of sentence, SYNES and TRO 
are virtually synonymous, The main clause of these sentences is not 
really the derived Experience P~eface. (9a) means 'I hea.rd something 
that I believe to be foots.te1'.ls 1 • { 9b) is ambiF,uous in that it can 
be a report either of Jan's-stating his belief that there ~as some-
thing which was moving in the bushes, 01· a. report of his sta.tinR that 
he saw something moving there (in which case the speaker of (9b) 
assumes the right to consider the possibility that one cannot be 
absolutely sure that there wes anythin~ there). 
The verb SE UT ('look') in (10) never has an B subject, This 
sentence means exactly the snme as DU SER BLEK UT. The additional 
Preface is merely an overt indication that the perceivin~ person is 
the speaker. Whereas the E argument in (10) could have been deleted, 
it is absolutely necessary to retain the E of a sentence like BIRGETI 
SYNES .JEG SER BLEK UT (lit. : Birger thinks I look p1t.le {out) ) . 
Only JEG {Experiencer) SYNES JEG (Object) SER BLEK UT is reducible 
to JEG . SER BLE'.rC UT • 
----------------------------
SE U'l' in (10) end SE UT in (lla) a.re 'different lexlcal ver.bs. 
The former verb does.not. take a complement; the latter ·is a. Psych 
Movement verb in ·the· Postalia.n sense but not in the Fi111llorean · 
sense. If the E undergoes Shunting but not SYHES Formation, the 
final result will be DET SER U'l' FOR MEG (lit.: for me) SOM (OM) 
VI FAR REGl:i. If SYNES Formation applies in addition to Shunting, 
the result is {lla). since the Eis the speaker, omission of this 
ro1e would be a third possible realization. VIRKE in {llb) means 
approximately the same as SE UT, but it is mo:re common than SE UT 
when there is no reference to the outer appearance of things. One 
paraphrase of (llb) is DET VIRKET PA ARNI.JOT (lit.: on A.) SOM OM 
ELVIRA VAf1 BEDR0VET, ~ 
The adjectival predicates J'.RRITERE:1:rDE and INTERESSANT or the 
two sentences (12) take_a.t1 E and a sentence complement as arguments. 
{12n} has the para.phrase DET IRRITERER BILLIE AT ALLE TA.'tl HENNE FOR 
Ml MANN (lit.: It irritates B. that eYerybody ta-ites her for- a ma.n). 
IRRITERE is a Psych Movement verb, like English irritate. Because 
there ia c.orefere11ce between the Experiencer NP of IN'l'ERESSANT and 
the Agent }lP of' PR¢VE in the complement sentence> {12b) has undergone 
the cyclic rule of Equi-.NP deletion.2 If. the Experience Preface were 
. . ' 
2Hotice_tha.t if the deep structure of {l2b) is something like 
CI interest [I trr CI eat exotic foodlJJ,  
s s s  
then it is Eq_ui that has applied here, not Super Eqtd (see Grinder . 
1970, Neubauer 1970, for a. discussion of the Super Eoui-MP deletion),
' - ... ' 
omitted, the E could also be interpreted as" nn indefinite N'P. 
Except in the two sentences · ( 9) , in which BYNES is equivaient 
to TRO. STiiES has no kind of independent meaning in ( 8) - (12 J. 
The subjective judement which it seems to convey in (8) ca.n be 
attributed to the fact that the statement in C8a) nnd 'forgeir's 
statement referred 'to in {Bb) are both ev.aluative, even -without the 
Exueriencer Preface. JEG SYNES adds nothin~ semantically in (8a). 
In- (8b), TORGEIR SA ( 'se.id') cou1d replace TORGEIR Si'l'lTES without 
affecting the meaning, · 
The Experience Preface is simply the overt si~n that ~hat is 
expressed in the complement of this derived main clause is somebody's--
i.e. 	the Experiencer'?--subjective opinion or somebody's sensation. 
For most Norwegian Psych Movement verbs~ there appears to be a. 
non-Psych Movement adjectival counterpart that tolerates the Experiencer 
Preface or, if the Eis the speaker or if it ·is indefinite, deletion. 
lf neither or those two rules operates, the Preposition Selection 
rule vill have to apply. Consider {13) - (18). 
(13) 	 (JEG $YNES) D1"1' ER ERGERLIG = DET ERGRER MEG"' 
DETER ERGERLIG FOR MEG 
{lit.: 	(I think) it is annoying= It annoys me ~ 
lt is annoying for me) 
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(14) 	 (JEG SYnES) DETER FRISTENDE = DET FRISTEH MEG= DET 
ER FRISTENDE FOR MEG . . 
(lit.: 	(I think) it is tempting = It te~pts me = It 
is tempting for me)· 
(15) 	 (JEG SYNES) DET ER OVERRASKEIWE = DET OVERRASKER MEG 
= Dl!,"'T ER OVERHASKENDE FOR MEG 
(lit.: (I think) it is surprising= It surprises me 
= It is surprising for me) 
(16) (JEG SYIIBS) DET ER SKUFFENDE = .DET SKU}'r'ER MEG = DET 
ER SKUFFENDE FOR MEG 
(lit.: (I think) it is disappointing= It disappoints 
• 	 me = It ·is di sa.ppointing for me ) · 
(17) 	 ( JEG SYl'IES) DET ER SKH.EM1.filNDE = DE1' SKREMM1'R MEG = 
DET VIRKER SKREMMENDE PA MEG . 
(lit.: 	(I think) it is frip;hteninp; = It frighten me 
= It appears frightening on me) 
(18) 	 ( JEG SYlfES} bET ER FOHUIWERLIG = DET FORUNDHER MEG = 
DE'l' VIRKER F'ORUJ'IDERLIG PA MEG 
(lit.: 	(I think) it is a.mazing = It amazes me = It 
appe~s amazing on me) 
'l'hese data seem to suggest that Psych Movement cou1d be a rule which 
is postlexice.l rather than µrelexical as a.rp;ued by Postul. The general 
rule is that Psych Movement and Shunting are mutually exclusive a.nd 
that SYNES Fonnation ce.n apply Just in case Shunting hns already 
applied. 
There is unfortunately one exception to this rule, nrune1y HIIillE. 
Consider a.gain the sentences (4) and (5) 
(4) 	 a. JERRY LIGNER MIKE {lit.: Jerry resembles 
. Mike) 
b. 	 Jl'.'G SYNES JERRY LIGNER {lit.: I thit)k Jerry 
MIY.E resemb1es Mike) 
( 5) a. JERRY MINNER OM !HKE {lit.: ,Terr,..- reminds 
of Mike) 
b. 	 JERRY MIIlNBR MEG OM MIKE {lit.: Jerry :reminds 
me of Mike) 
C' 	 JEG SYNES JEHRY MINNEH (lit.: I think Jerry 
OM MIKI!: remind:. me of Mike) 
d. 	*JEG SYNES JERRY MiiUlER (lit.: I think ,Jerry 
MEG OM MIKE reminds me of Mike) 
(Sa) shows that Mn/NB undergoes Psych Movement ns opposed to LIGNE. 
However, if' MINNE were a Psych Movement verb, we would hn.ve expected 
the non-existence of (5a) and (5c), but those sentences are perfectly 
gramrr1B.ticnl. Perhaps this problem is solved if we allov there to be 
tvo lexical verbs MnmE: in Norwegian, one that undergoes :Psych. 
Movement and one that undergoes Shunting·ana SYUES Porme.tion.3 
3Munra would not be the only exe.mple of a. pair of this kind 
in Modern l'forvegiv.n, The lexic::a.l item· SE UT in sentence ( lla), 
whose E eas~ HP .:as aJ:lunted there, has a Psych Movement counterpart 
that is used mostly facetiously or ironically. Hheree.s (,TEG RYNES) 
ilE'r SBB tr.r SOM OM DU HAH FE.DER = DET SER UT FOR MEG srn., OM DU HJI.R 
FEBER reall:r means w.hat it says, namely 'It looks as if .you have 
fever' , the sentence DU 3BR MEG UT TIL A HA FEDER (lit. : You loo!~ 
me out to ta have fever) might be sa.id to somebody who looks very 
fit. Here ,Subject Raising applied prior to Psych Movement. 
Pasta.l's strike-resemble analysis does not seem to work for 
llorw-egian. (19) is gra.mma.tica.1. ( and guaranteed na.tu.'ra.l) . 
(19) DET St.AR MEG Nr JERRY MINNER OM MIKE 
(lit. : It strikes me that J •. reminds of M. ) 
Even thoup:h the question remains to be answered why !'aych Movemellt 
MUmE is the only Noni-egia.n Psych Movement verb that is associated 
vith as many as three arguments, I think it would be ~re~osterous to 
argue that a more "remote" representation of (19) should be something 
like this; DET SLM MEG AT JERRY SLM MEG A LIGNE MIKE.· SU corresponds 
to English strike because it mea.ns the same and sha.r.es with it the 
sense. illustrated by TOM SW ALLTID BARE EN GAHG ( 'Tom always strikes 
only once'), but the English-and' the Norwegian verb differ in their 
syntactic behavior since SLA is non-Subject Raising} and there is no 
other Psych Movement verb in Norwegian that can be said to J)lay the 
role that l-'ostal asi,igns to strike, Since strike and st.A do not 
share the syntactic p:toperties that vere crucial ·ror Pos-cal, I a.m 
not happy with an analysis that derives occurrences of the Nor-.re~in.n 
verb MINNE by the strike-resemble analysis. 
I.f Psych .Movement is a postlexical rule, how a.re we to a.t:1alyze 
gnglish remind sentences'? Most people seem to agree that x reminds me 
!'!f....1!... mea.ns :iot;..ma.kcs me think ~f .Y, so I auggest the adoption of.a 
modified version of Fillmore's case analysis mentioned at the beginnin11: 
of this -paper: z;. is the Instrument which· brings it ar;,out that 1, the 
Experiencer, a.~ thinking of the ObJect ;[• 
M:r claim then is that the underlyinP, structures of an evaluative 
statement like BERGLJOT ER PEH (lit.: Bis pretty} and an exclamation 
like J:i!.'G S11iES DU HALTER (lit. : :t think y-ou limp) are roup::hly li~e 
(20) and (21), respectively. 
( 20) s 
~c• 
V E 0 
I I I 
PEN JEG BERGt.JO'l' 
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(21) S 
~ 
V E 0 
I l I 
HALTE JEG DU 
The E of (20) undergoes the Shunting rule, which means that this NP 
is Chomsky-adjoined to the ~est of the sentence, and as it refers to 
the speaker of the sentence, it is subsequently deleted, After the 
J:: of (21) has been shunted, the SYNES Formation rule (22) cree.tes a 
new main clause. 
(22) [ [ X J E J [ snms 2[ [ 1 J J 
S' s l 2 S' S 
The other tra.nsf"ormations intime.tely connected T,1i th the derivation 
of Norwegian sentences vhose surfo.ce main verb is SYIJES are Shunting 
o.nd Shunted NP Deletion, or more precisely, the optional µart of 
Shunted NP Deletion, which concerns Experiencer NPs referring to the 
speaker;4 the deletion of indefinite NPs is obligatory, as it is in 
41t is possible that this sub-type of Shunted NP Deletion 
should be considered a se:pare.te rule, different from the rule of 
Shunted Inde.finite Deletion that Fillmore postulated for English. 
English. 'ri:1ese three rules all abhor the Psych Movement transformation. 
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